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CON.fIDENTIAL

DECLASSIFIED
Authority NND 67230
By BKT/NC on 2 May 2013

Larch
TO:

All American USBER ?ersonnel

FROM:

USBER/ADMIN - William C. Jones III

SUBJECT~Instructions

A.

l~

19.67

for Travel to East Berlin

.General

1. All American USBER personnel and their dependents who
wish to travel to East Berlin must obtain prior approval for
each trip from the POLAD (x-7870). Normally, the request
should be.made the day before the trip.
2. A U.S, Forces Berlin (USFB) identification ' card is the
only document to b~ use¢ py American USBER personnel and
their dependents for identification purposes whenenteri~g
and exiting and, if necessary, while in East Berlin. The
USFB identification card is issued by the USBER Administrative
Officer (x-7763) • . (Holders of U.S. diplomatic passports~not
assigned to USBER will continue to use their diplomatic pass
. ~ ports for identificationp~rposes when going to East Berlin.
-Holders··-of .officialpassports, however, may not use them · for'
travel
East Berlin~)

to

Cu~r~ncy.

Ea~t

Ge~mari

laws prohibit the importatiori .
of GDR currency ,and ' rrovide stiff penalties for viqlatorsot .
these laws. U.S. fvi:.s .-)ion Ber.lin regulations state that U.S. per
sonnel visiting East Berlin must obtain East German marks only
at authorized currency exchange offices in East Berlin. A
convenient office is located on Friedrichstr:asseat the
Friedrichstrasse Bahnhof, approximately 11 blocks north of
Checkpoint Charlie. ~uy GDR currency only in East Berlin.
3.

Some of the more prominent East Berlin cultural establishments
and restaurants which foreign tourists frequent accept foreign
currency (~~stern) as payment for purchases or servic~s and
have signs to this effect. If requested to do so wDen ·pur
chasing East German marks or making payment in foreign
currency, you should show your USFB identification card. ,
4. PhotograEhy-. If you carry your camera with you,
do not photograph uniformed personnel, military or police
installations, railroad or S-Bahn installations or equipment,
the Wall, or border areas in East Berlin.
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is a two-part CONFIDENTIAL instruction covering:

1. Procedures on entering and exiting using the USFB identification card.

E~st

Berlin by car

2.
Procedures to be followed within East Berlin in case
of detention, traffic violations or traffic . ~ccidents.

(Instructions on procedures for entering and exiting East Berlin
by U-Bahn will be issued as a separate attachment when appro
priate.)
C~

Attached to these instructions are:

1. A sketch of the "East German checkpoint area
Friedrichstrasse (opposite Checkpoint Charlie);

at

2. A brief UNCLASSIFIED summary of pertinent East German
traffic regulations;
3. An . Eme·rgency Notification Form for use in Case of a
dei::enti.o n, accident· 'or -breakdown in East Berl.in.

D. Please familiarize yourself thoroughly ~ith these instructions.
You will b~ 'required t6 certify ·that you hav~read them bef6re
you receive your USFB identification card. 'If ' ~ould bead~is
abl;eto keep your copy of the instructions in a safe for easy
reference. If you have questions concerning ~hem or on.any
. a~pects 9f tI'avel in East Berlin, please contacf the Mission's
'Easte~n Affairs Section (x-7565 or 7410) •
.... ...... . .
......

~ .~

'

E. You should ·have a copy of the Emergency Notification Form
in your ; car when travelling in East Berlin.

Attachmen.ts: .
As :state.d
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Procedures on Entering and Exiting East Berlin by Car Using
the USFB Identification Card

a. You may make the trip only in either a U.S. Government
vehicle or in a private v !2 hicle bearing license plates issued
by the U.S. Forces.
Specific prior authorization must be
obtained from the POLAD for the use of an official vehicle.
b. You may take as passengers other U.S. civilians with
USFB identification cards or with U.S. diplomatic passports,
provided their travel has also been approved in advance by the
POLAD and provided each person has a separate USFB card or U.S.
~i~l~~atic passport.
(Children included in a parent's passport
could cause confusion.)
c.
In your own interest, you should see to it that your
automobile insurance policy is valid for travel in East Berlin.
If it is not, you should obtain a binder from a company willing
to issue insurance for travel in Communist areas.
d. ~7hen your trip has been approved by the POLAD, notify
Berlin Brigade G-2 (te] ~ rhone x-6136), or the USCOB duty
officer (telephone :;,. '7202 : after office hours, giving your name,
license number and ma~2 of your vehicle, number of passengers,
and approximate time you expect to enter and lea~ East Berlin.
furlin Brigade G-2 will in turn notify the personnel on duty
at Checkpoint Charlie. Unless notified in advance, Checkpoint
Charl ie personnel will stop you from entering East Berlin.
e. Allow yourself plenty of leeway when giving your time
of return so that no unnecessary alarm will be sounded if you
are delayed slightly.
f.

Ente~ing

East Berlin

G) You may cross into East Berlin by car only at
Checkpoir. c Charlie.
(~.)
Keep your doors locked and the windows almost
closed--18dving enough space for you to talk with the East
German guards, but not enough to permit them to reach inside
the car.

(3) Immediately beyond tba.U.S./Sovietsector boundary,
you wl11 ~ .\.. . . \L.{:lc...
r· ~ 4f::!-Lype Dctj ·
1 I J rmCi. i.. ..... j
tllJ.S Ddr.C'.1..er
is not lowered.
(A sketch of the Last German checkpoint area
is attached.)
L
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,(4)
You then encounter a second barrier, this one
.
with ~ drop gate, barring passage t~rougha wall built across .
Friedrichstra.sse. Normally the guards will raise this barrier.
The guards on the other side of the wall will then reque~t you
to halt and identify yciurself. On occasion, however,wh~n
traffic is backed up, the guards may~heck your identification
before permitting you through the barrier.
' .. ._....

(5) When you are asked for identifi~ation, hqld up_to
the wind~vJyour USFB identification card, showing first the
cover and t ;hen ' the inside pages . . Xou' must not surr~nde-r your
identification card . under any circumstances. Your pasf?engers '
should follow the same procedure1n identifyingthe~s~lve~ .
with their usrB identification cards or diplomatic passports.
(6 )
\r.]hen you are pet'mi tted to move forward, proceed
slowly thro':g' : the control area. Do not park.
~kirt to the
, left, around the cars parked alongside the East German control
shacks, navigate the concrete slalom and, bearing right, con
tiDue to the second (and final) East German checkpoiht in the
control area.
Stop here and identify yourself~o the gtlards
as before, that is, by showing but not su~r~dering your USFB
identification card.

(7) If, at any ' point in the control area, East German
guards refuse to · permit you to proceed:
Ca) Insist on your right to proceed. Suggest to
the gua~ds that they check with their superiors.
It is
important to determine as best you can that any refusal to
permit you to proceed is a deliberate act based on firm
instructions ·and is not the result of a misunderstanding.
: (b)Ifthe_gu~rds

continue to

refu~eyou p~~sage,

ask for a Soviet official.
(c) If, after a reasonable time (5-10 ' minutes),
you have still . not been permitted passage and no Soviet 
official has appeared, drive ~ack to Checkpoint Charlie ~nd
report the incident to the Eas~rn 'Affairs Section (x-7565
or 7410 during office hours) or to the USBERdutyofficer
(after officehotirs) •
.(d)
If the East German guards refuse not only to
you to proceed but · also t-o.returnto Checkpoi~t Charlie,
Sl t t1ght.
Do;. not allow any passeng~rs to leave the car •. "K'efe.p
the doors locked and the windows closed except for a small space
to enab Ie you .t o ·talk with the guards.
Your car wil} be under

p~mi~
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obs ervation from ChE;;Ck roint ~harlie and :the ._ fact that. you are
being detafned will soon become apparent.
In due cours~, an ,
Americano:E.ficial. (military or civilian) Will come - over to
~n~e~tigatethe situati6nand as~ist yoU o
g.

Exiting Eas~Berli~

(1) The first East German traffic control point -is
located on Friedrichstrasse jus:t after the Krausenstrasse
inters ection and: before tl1-e control z'one proper.
(This is the
second harrier you enc'o untered when entering East Berlin
.'
(1-;f-.-{6-)·' above))~· -"'vpon ' reaching this control point,- hal tyour
vehicle as . directed ' bY "'i:he East-:-German·guards·.··· · · v.Jhen· they :"
request id~nti£ication, hold up Your USFBidentifi6ation : card :
as' y'ou did upon entering East Berlin. When the East German
guards wave YOUl ve ld.cl e forHa :~d,bear to the left, ignoring
the. directio:nal arrO:"'l pointing right, skirt around. thetra.ffic
parked next
the customs shack, navigate the concrete slalom,
and proceed to the pas sagcvJay in' the ~allthrough w.hichyou
ffrst enter:ed the control zone on your way into East Berlin • .
Yoti' will be halt~dby a guard before you reach the barrier
a~rossthewall passageway and again be requeste~ to identify
yourself. When-th-e · guard passes you through, . proceed to West
Berlin.
You do not need to report in at Checkpoint Charlie.

to

(2)
If you are refused further ' pass~ge ~t any point
in the control zon2~ remain in your vehicle until American
personnel ,frorIl: Checkpoint Cha·r 'lie come to your assistance.
h~

Within

~ast Be~lin
.._ • ..-._
._._

' _~."" ' 4.

", ~ ~ ,,-~,, '

C1YDo l~O~: pick up any passengers in East Berlin.
If
you encounter Americans or other Allied personnel in distress,
return ~o .Checkpoint Charlie and report the situation to the
6fficer-in-charge. Only if these persons are . involved in a
real emergency and are in urgent need of transportation should
you pick them up. ; In such cases, satisfy yourself as to the
person's. identity .befo repe.rmitting him to :enter your car.
Unless he is inunifo~m or'hai aUSFB identification card or
diplom~ticpassport, ; he will have to sub~it to regular East
German controls upon, leaving .East . Berlin and' must therefor e
get out of your ' car again before you e nte~ th~ control area •. .
I

Traffic Regulations; Traffic ~ . Violations or
Accidents .• . Reaa-::he a-rfacheo 2..nfcrmation · sheet on East German
:traffic;" r 'egulations care,ful,ly
If ' you 'o r 'arlY occupants ; of . .
.your v'ehicle .are accu.sedby an East . Germa'n official of vio
lating a tra:fficrule, or if. your vehicle ,i s involved in ,an
.

(2)

Q
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accident causing damage or injuries to others, do not attempt
to leave the scene without specific permission from the East
German police, even though you may not be physically ~etained.
(a) As a standard rule, ask for a Soviet "official
to come so that the matter can be resolved. At the same time,
you should be prepared to reply briefly to factual questions
from the East German police in an effort tores6lv9 the matter
as quickly as · possible.
(b)
If East German officials indicate that they
have a complaint against you, inform them that it 'should be
referred to the Soviets.
Say that you are pr~parcd to dis
cuss it with the Soviets • Alternatively, the SOVi 2 fE)c could
refer the complaint to U.S. authorities.
(c) Try to notify the Officer in Charge (OIC),
Checkpoint Charlie.
Provide the following information to the
Checkpoint:
I

Exact location of your vehicle.

2

Nattir~

of difficulty.

3 If ~n accident occurred_ whethGr or not
there are any inj uries, and if so, their ex-tent a!1d t~e nClmes
of those injured.
4

Actions by East Ger~an 2nd/or Soviet

_ authorities l '
(d) The following means of notifying the Ole
Checkpoint Charlie shQuld be considered:
.
1 Sending one of your vehicle occ~pants to
Checkp6irit Charli~ by taxi or public transportation or, if
necessary, -on foot.
If you are alone, do not leave your .
vehicle-.
2 Notifying the occupants of another U.S~
vehicle or of a ' French, Bri tish ~ or l~!eE:t Gel"lman v 2hicle and
requesting them to notify Checkpoint Charlie im~ediatcly.
For
this purpose you may use an emergency notification form o
A
supply of these forms-has been distributed to all US£ER
sections. You' should have one in your car when ·travelling in
East Berlin.)
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3 Requesting Soviet or East' German ;::orficials
who come to the scene to notify the OIC Ch~ckpoifit Ch~~li~.
(e)
Upon receiving your notification, the OIC
Checkpoint Charlie will arraL.ge to seYld U. S. personnel as soon
as possible.

(f)
If the East German officials clearly indicate
that the matter has been resolved satisfactorily and they no
longer require your presence, return immediately to Checkpoint
Charlie and report the incident to USBER (EAS or duty officer).
Under these circumstances, it is not necessary to wait at the
scene for the ar~ival of Soviet officials ~hom you requested
or U.S~ personnel ~ho m~y have been serit upon receipt of your
notification to Checkpoint Charlief
'
(g)
If the matter is not resolv~d between you and
the , East German officials and a Soviet official does not
arrive ) await -the 2'.. "_'"'i val of U. So personnel, particularly if
you are involved in a serious dccident in which you are at
fault and/orsomeone has been killed or s~riously injured.

(h)

If you are waiting for

U~S.

personnel, you

may so notify the East German authorities.
(i) While awaiting arrival o~U~S. ~eraonnel, re
fuse to accomp2ny an East GeL 'man official or anyone else aw:ay
from the vehic18
0

(j) If a Soviet official app~ars, iderit{fy
yourself by showing him your USFB identification card and
request him ~o see that U.S. authorities are n6tified
immediately, if th3.t h Cis not already been done.
If :: you are
being detained by the East Germans~ request the Soviets
immediately t o ~elease you~
Cooperate ~ wi!~ the Soviets for
any r.easonab12 , ~ e quests t o ascertain , the fa-cts but dortbt ·"
submit to questioning ,by the East Ge~mans or let the~ take you
into custody
<'

C

,
(k)
If, as a resul tofan acc~dent or sudden
illn'e ss ,you 01'" your passengers require immediate medical;,
at~ention, yoti may accept medical aid from Soviet or Eas~ ,
German personne'l.

(1)
Pr.2..~J-bi !ed~~~2E~..E ;s.
Border areas and Cireas
off limits to Allied personnel are m2.rked as suc·h \''.1i th
warnings posted in German~ English, French, and Russian.
Do
not drive beyond red-bordered white circular signs marked
"Durchgang Verkehr,,"

CONFIDENTIAL
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(3) Detention. If you are stopped by East German
guards or offlcTals and no accident, traffic violation., or
other incident concerning your vehicle or any of its occupants--·
is involved:
(a) . Identify yourself, follo\.Jing the same pro
cedure as you did when entering East Berlin, and try to
proceed~

(b)

If you are unable to proceed; ask for a
the arrival of a Soviet
If a Soviet offici.al does
not arrive, attempt to notify the Checkpoint Charlie OIC
by the means suggested in l6hD(2)(d) above, and remain in
your car until American personnel arrive to assist you.
Refuse to accompany an East German official or anyone else
away from your vehicle.,
So~iet official.
While awaiting
official~ try again to proceed.

f
l

--_...,...~_..". ____~~_._.~..._ . ._~~.~...: ___ .:.~

K:ll USEN STRASSE

CONTROL
SHACK

.

Except for the points noted below, the same general traffic
regulations obtain in East Berlin as in West Berlin.
The Right-of-Way: The traffic sign designating the road that
has right-of-way at an intersection is a white-bordered yellow
square standing on end (diagram 5).
In the absence of any right-of-way signs, the right-of-way in
East Berlin, as in West Berlin~ belongs to the driver approaching
an intersection from the right.
Right Turn on a Red Light: You may make a right turn on a
red llght (or 1f a traffic cop has halted onward traffic)
providing that in doing so, you do not endanger or impede cross
traffic.
One-Way Sign: The one-way sign is a blue arrow with white
lettering, "Einbahnstrasse" (diagram 3).
Pedestrian Crossin~s:
Pedestrian crossings are marked by a
six-sided black and--yellot-J st!'iped light (diagram 7).
Speed Limit: Unless otherwise indicated, the speed limit in
East Berlin is 50 km/hr. (32 mph).

t~In0rr,:ency ~~otifica tion

?Cr,il

C·I C'tfallllie Idun-=;sfcrI!lul a r )
Please

this form to the U.S •. .,r[;'1Y cfficer

dt·~ livcr

in-charse a t

Ch2ckp~int

Ch~rlic~

::3itte ueberGeben Sie di c:ses :?or::lUlar clem Offizicr
im Dienst bei
Chcckp~int

dc~

U.S.

Xcntrollpunkt

Friedrichstras ~ c~

~cke

es t-'Jcrl in

and Color of Car:

Licens (~

a@ Check)0int Charlie,

Charlie,

Am G rikani~cher

~ake

~ r~y

~ ,!umber;

Location:

Nature of Emergency:

Da te and TimG:

KochstrasDC

